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Note from the editor
With great pleasure I have taken over
Sarah’s task as editor of FSMC
magazine.  I will do my very best to
continue the fantastic work that Sarah
has started years ago. 

As I have joined Fore Street fairly
recently, it will take a little time to get
my bearings and find the right
balance of articles accommodating all age groups. 

Change usually means renewal and as you will have noticed, the
cover has already undergone a makeover and over time the
layout of the magazine will see some changes as well.
Hopefully this will satisfy most of you.

I want to take this opportunity to thank everybody who has
given their input for this issue and hope that the willingness and
enthusiasm to inspire others will continue in the future.

With thanks
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Pastor’s Letter
Dear Friends and fellow saints

Recently I have been thinking about the Holy Spirit. For some that may not
be so strange, in fact it would be quite normal. For others the very idea of
the Spirit might bring thoughts of Pentecostalism or charismatic meetings
flooding into the mind. But do not fear, even Wesley yearned after the
experience of the Holy Spirit.

But most of our understanding of the Spirit is Trinitarian or post
development of the doctrine of the Trinity. But if we were to (if possible)
leave the Trinity to one side what does the Bible tell us about the Holy
Spirit and what should the impact be on us?

For some Christians we like to talk about being people of the new
covenant, people of grace, people of the word and by that some mean
the New Testament. But let us not forget that for the first Christians and for
Peter, Luke, Paul and the other apostles the Old Testament, for many years,
was the scriptures they had to teach and preach from until the gospels and
epistles were written, circulated and accepted into the canon of scripture.
Indeed our understanding would be hampered and hindered if all we had
was the New Testament without the Old Testament to give it context and to
be its wellspring from which to interpret the truth revealed in the pages of
the New Testament. 

So for a moment let us ponder on what the Old Testament has to teach us
about the Holy Spirit and how that might apply to us.

The most common word in the Old Testament for the Spirit is ruach. This
had many shades of meaning for the reader of the Old Testament and so
should have a multi-faceted meaning for us also.

1. Breath. By breath it means the breath of God. This was not
just the case of God inhaling and exhaling in the same fashion
as breath fills and leaves our lungs. By breath the Old
Testament did not mean a stationary activity extending an
existence but the thinking behind ruach, breath, was the idea
of motion, of activity. To have the breath of God breathed on
us is to be invigorated, inspired or empowered for action,



activity or movement in some way to reveal the life the Spirit
produced in us. This leads us to the next concept of ruach.

2. Empowerment.  For some, empowerment means gifts and
manifestations of the Spirit. Well, yes and no. To have the
breath of God produce an activity or motion within us was to
make us focus on what the motion is for. God wants our activity
and motion to be focused on His kingdom and the
advancement of His Kingdom. In the Old Testament people,
men and women were empowered for a purpose: to lead, to
rule, to deliver, to move creatively in all manner of
craftsmanship and to shepherd. 

While the Holy Spirit empowered the gifting of people, the
gifts were not to be the key focus. The person was not to be
the focal point. The empowerment of the Spirit had to do with
the work and movement of God being done in His power
through the people who were willing to let God move through
them. So empowerment had to do with purpose and not so
much the person or necessarily the gift.  

3. Life. The life of any Christian or church family is found in
the Spirit. Nowhere is this evidenced more than in Ezekiel and
the valley of dry bones were it took the breath of God, the
ruach, to bring the army to life. It is interesting to note that the
army was still an army, but without the breath of life they were
useless, not fulfilling their purpose and while looking the part,
the only thing they were able to accomplish was to take up
space and collect dust. But the Spirit produces life, which in turn
reveals God, the giver of life and the hope we have for
eternal life.

4. The Presence of God. The Jews were people of the old
covenant, people of the vail. The tabernacle and then the
temple were for the Jews the places where the presence of
God resided. They performed certain rituals, obeyed the law
and fulfilled certain requirements and they got into the
presence of God as much as the vail would permit them. Yet
for the Christian, the vail has been removed, Christ’s blood has
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paid our debt and washed us clean. We are people of the
new covenant and now we are the temples of the Holy Spirit.
That being said, where the Spirit is, the presence of God is,
and where the presence of God is, His fullness and glory
should be evident.

It is comforting for us to hold onto the truth that Jesus promised to send the
Holy Spirit. But the gifting of the Spirit is not just to make us feel good but
to produce the presence of God within us and within the place where we
meet. It is to empower us for kingdom purposes. It is to produce the Life of
God in us and all this is seen within motion or activity, never as we are
stationary. May our Lord bless us as we move in the Spirit for his Glory.

God Bless You All
Your Pastor and Fellow Servant

Rodney
µ
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MY TESTIMONY
by Sarah Logan

----------------------------------------

It took me 36 years to find Christ.  It
took me 36 years to find my way to
Cornwall and to our Chapel at a
point in my life where walking in a
straight line was something of  an
achievement for me.
Most if not all of my Chapel family
know of my battle with alcohol
dependency and the reasons I sought
a functioning oblivion but I will recap
here in order that my journey makes
some sense to those of you who don’t
know me.
In 2010 the bottom fell out of my
world when I lost my three youngest
children within 4 months of each
other.  My youngest daughter who
was born with Downs Syndrome
passed away in March from
Congenital Heart Failure.  In June I
gave birth very prematurely to my
twin sons who passed away at 14
hours and 4 days old respectively.
So far as I can tell, there isn’t an
instruction book for how one behaves
or deals with life afterwards, I still do
not believe it is right to inform
someone of how to grieve.  We all
have our own ways.
Having always been a big social
drinker (its what we all did in the day

after work in Manchester.  Good Jobs
equaled lots of cash and a lot of
partying) I suppose my natural
reaction was at first to drink to
sleep/forget.  I suffered from
crippling nightmares immediately
following Mia’s death and inevitably
these became worse following the
deaths of the boys. We weren’t
offered any type of counseling or
support, it was very much a case of
‘stiff upper lip and get on with it’,
and the only way I could sleep was
to drink myself to oblivion. It was
also the easiest way to ‘not feel’.
By 2013 I was way past the drink to
sleep phase and had now entered my
drink to function stage, a point at
which alarm bells started to ring as I
was now struggling to feel my legs
when I tried to weight bear. 
At the end of 2013 I was presented
with the complete picture of the
damage done to my body as a result
of my alcohol dependency.  The long
and short of it being that my liver
was still functioning – just – and that
if I continued to consume the volume
of alcohol I was doing I had at best
six months to live.
I was also diagnosed with Post
traumatic Stress Disorder which gave
me a name for what I had started to
believe was madness. Not at all, a
non surprising reaction to a very real
trauma.
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I didn’t think I was a selfish person
ever, but it dawned on me very
quickly that through all of this, I still
had my beautiful Paige and she did
not deserve to suffer any more than
she already had. My intention was
always to soldier on for her,
intoxicated or not. You don’t realize
until too late how much little people
pick up on, and in fact I hadn’t ever
taken into account the effect my
drinking and losing her siblings had
had on her.  Time to have a major
re-think, or even just a think, I hadn’t
wanted to think about anything for
too long.
And that was it, decision made. I had
to stop. I had to withdraw properly
and I had to get better. It’s quite easy
to fix part of the problem for a
while but it’s the whole problem that
needs to be sorted.  I had to give the
remaining light in my life. The life she
so thoroughly deserves to the best of
my ability. Recovery is not easy at
the best of times – its virtually
impossible (my opinion only) if you
are without support. I have never
prayed so hard for anything in my
life. Wow, what support came my
way. Though many wont realize, just
the ability to come into Chapel and
sit, and listen and sing very badly
provided me in the early days with
the blanket I needed around me. I
felt safe with you. I still feel safe with
you. I have had more support

workers than I can count, all
wonderful and starting to put me
back together again. BUT I had
realized early on that for me to
succeed for good, what I really
needed was to be fixed fully. There
was only one person that was
capable of doing that. With
alcoholism it isn’t just the physical
that needs fixing, drinking after all is
a symptom of the problem, but a
whole pile of psychological fixes and
spiritual repairs need to be put in
place too. I read a wonderful quote
recently which says this,
“Sometimes God lets you hit rock
bottom so that you discover that he is
the rock at the bottom.”
Well, I was at the bottom and I was
on my knees. And so I handed
everything over to the man with the
answers, the rock, because my next
level of bottom was not one that I
was prepared to go to.  And he is
the real reason that I can now claim
2 years, 3 months and 1 day sober.
Just before I was deemed ‘fit for
purpose’ or in proper speak, 12
months sober, one of my support
workers asked me, extremely
concerned ‘what are you going to do
when we withdraw completely and
you only have telephone contact if
your in crisis? Does anyone have your
back?’

‘I’LL BE FINE, DON’T WORRY, 
I’VE GOT JESUS’.
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DIGGING FOR
DIAMONDS

When I was a child, my
grandmother had two glass lustres
on her sunny windowsill that
spread rainbows of light all
around the room. I was fascinated
how the glass prisms that hung
from them, split the light into all
the colours of the spectrum. I have
always wanted some for myself. 

A few months ago, when staying in
Norfolk at our eldest daughter’s
home, I was walking by a small
church with a notice outside “Charity
stall today!”. I stopped and went in.
They had a few necklaces hanging
up of which one was made of cut
glass beads in red, green and clear
and finishing in a large cut glass
tear drop shape. I liked it and
bought it intending to hang it in my
kitchen window and see if it made
rainbows. It did!

Later that week I was back in Essex
and attended an all day ladies
event at a local church. It was
called “Digging for diamonds” and
led by Cathy Madavan who also
has written a book of the same
name. The church was large and
was filled with about 500 women. It
was decorated throughout with a
“Digging for victory” theme.

I cannot repeat all that was said but
this is my testimony from that
meeting. We are all under pressure
these days to come up to the mark;
have a perfect tidy home, look
good at all times, get on at work,
but what is beneath the surface is
most important. These pressures and
others can make us feel inadequate,
worthless. But this is OK. 2
Corinthians 4: 7 says that we are
“jars of clay” BUT that we are jars
of clay filled with “treasure”, in
order to show that God’s treasure,
“His power” can be hidden in our
weak bodies. We need to accept
ourselves as we are. Don’t zoom in
on our negative side. We are not
faultless but forgiven. Stop putting
yourself down!  She also said that
we can feel inadequate because of
old feelings of guilt or shame that
can be holding us back, hindering
our full potential for the Lord.

Coal and diamonds are both made
of carbon and yet so different.
Some of us think of ourselves as
unattractive, dirty bits of coal. We
should be diamonds reflecting the
light of God. In Isaiah 45: 3 it says
“I will give you the treasures of
darkness, riches stored in secret
places so that you may know that I
am Lord who calls you BY NAME!”
Cathy said we must dig deep in our
vessels of clay and find diamonds!
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As a child I was abused (not by my
parents). This has always left me
feeling dirty and guilty, even though
it was not my fault. This is hard
writing this but I hope that it may
help someone else. WE ARE NOT
FAULTLESS BUT FORGIVEN. We are
not coal but diamonds to sparkle in
His crown, Zech.9:16-17.

I  hadn’t realised until then how I
felt about myself. With the Holy
Spirit’s help I was able to let go of
all the pressure and negative
feelings of inadequacy, shame and
guilt and let God’s light shine into
me fully and reflect the light in
facets of the fruits of the spirit. I felt
the Holy Spirit touch me at that
meeting. For a few seconds a shaft
of light came from a window and
beamed straight onto me. 

The next day I also realised that
God had healed my knees also.
They were giving me a lot of
trouble and bending them was
painful. God had enabled me to do
what I couldn’t do before. Thank
you Lord!

When I returned home to my kitchen
there was the cut glass necklace
hanging in the window. By the large
glass teardrop at the bottom there
was a tiny silver charm of a hand
that I hadn’t noticed before. As I
turned it around on the back of the
hand was printed “Hand made”,
reminding me that we have all been
made as individuals as God
intended us to be. It is a constant
reminder to me “SO DIG FOR
DIAMONDS”

Sandra Jolly
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Get ready for Church Summer Camp 2016!

see our 
website for 

more information
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Maundy Thursday -
a time of reflection

The Maundy Thursday service at
Fore Street is always a moving
occasion for me and proved to be
again this year, as we reflected on
Jesus' last Passover with His
disciples.

Tables had been set out in the
chapel in a large rectangular shape
and by the time everyone had
arrived every seat around the table
was taken.

The service began with a short time
of worship centred round two
readings from John's gospel chapter
15, the challenge of Jesus to His
disciples (and to us today) to remain
in Him and glorify God by bearing
much fruit; to continue developing a
personal relationship of love and
loyalty to Him and to follow His

profound and difficult command to
“love one another as I have loved
you”.  

We then served each other in a
simple 'meal', the Love feast (time to
talk and share together) before
moving into the remembrance of the
Last Supper.

Candles were lit as the main lights
were switched off.

'An Upper Room did our Lord
prepare for those 

He loved until the end;
And His disciples still gather there to

celebrate their Risen Friend'. *

Readings were mainly from
Matthew's Gospel - chapter 25 
'the sheep and the goats' challenging
us to think and reflect on what true
discipleship really means; and
chapter 26 taking us through the
last few days of Jesus' life.
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The bread and wine were passed
from person to person in the silence,
apart from an occasional quiet
blessing from one to another.  Be
still for the presence of the Lord,
the Holy One is here.  

'A lasting gift Jesus gave His own -
to share His bread 
and His loving cup; 

whatever burden may bow us down, 
He by His cross shall lift us up. *

Then Matthew 26:36 
'When they had sung a hymn, they
went out to the mount of Olives'.

We sang 'Jesus, Jesus, Jesus your
love has melted my heart' while the
candles were extinguished, leaving
only the one representing Christ, the
Light of the World.

Matthew 26:36 
'Jesus went with His disciples to a
place called Gethsemane'.

In agony of soul Jesus went a little
further into the garden.  

We left the scene with Him weeping
and praying all alone ...facing
betrayal, trial, crucifixion for you,
for me.

(* FROM HYMNS AND PSALMS 594)

I was 13 years old when His love
melted my heart, and I realised that
Jesus died for me.

'No end there is!  
We depart in peace. 

He loves beyond the uttermost.
In every room 

in our Father's house 
He will be there as Lord and host'. *

We left silently and went out into
the darkness, but unlike the
disciples, we knew that after Good
Friday and the Cross, Resurrection
Sunday lay ahead.   
What a Saviour!

Irene



ABBIE ON A MISSIONABBIE ON A MISSION

Abbie (Trevorrow) sends her,
love prayers and many thanks
for all those who contributed
towards making her dreams
come true. 
Since the age of 4/5 Abbie
has wanted to work with
African children and she has
now joined Youth With A
Mission - YWAM - and is
based in Worchester, 
South Africa.
Since being there she has
made many friends from all
areas of the world and is
even trying to learn how to
speak in different
languages. 
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Most importantly Abbie is
spreading the word of
God to children, families,
schools and, in one instance,
gangsters. She tells us how
God is using her and gives
her continuous strength
throughout the mission. 
For the first three months
Abbie was based with a
group of about 38 people
on a Discipleship Training
Course.  
She was going to do
outreach in Mozambique
but, due to an outbreak of
war, she was diverted to
Namibia where she is
based at the moment for
three months.  This involves
living with different tribes
in the bush helping to build
and maintain land for crops
(so no luxuries) cooking
food on camp fires and
sleeping rough!
When Abbie arrives home
she is very excited to speak
at church about her
experiences and to share
what God has done. 
Abbie is due home on 17th
June.  She will get a job to
raise more money to
hopefully return before
Christmas to do a bible
course.

Trewartha 
Residential Home

On the second Thursday of every month
a service is held at Trewartha Home

Carbis Bay from 11.00am to 11.45 am.
The team that leads worship is made up

of people from different churches in 
St Ives, Carbis Bay and Hayle.

It is a privilege when some of the
residents respond to the hymns and

Bible readings, which possibly prompt
their early memories.  

Members of staff have also been
encouraged on these occasions.

If there is anyone who would be free to
come along sometimes to help with the

singing it would be appreciated.  

Please contact me if you would like
further details.

Irene Tanner
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CHERNOBYL 
CHILDREN’S

LIFE LINE
This year marks the
thirtieth anniversary

of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster.

For most people
reading about
something which
happened so long ago
is like reading ancient
history, however, this is
an ongoing unfolding
tragedy. 
Chernobyl is not
something from the
past, Chernobyl is
forever. The impact of
this single disaster can
never be undone. Its
radioactive footprint is
embedded in our
world forever and
countless thousands of
people are still being
affected by its deadly
legacy.
As many of you know
the St Ives link of the
Chernobyl Children’s
Life Line has been
offering respite to
Chernobyl for the past
twenty years . We
recently added up how
many children had
been hosted in St Ives
since the Link was
founded and were
amazed to find the
number to be three

hundred and
seven children.
Fourteen more
excited, but
nervous children
will arrive on the
19th June. 
This year some of
us were fortunate
enough to visit
Belarus and meet
nearly all of this
year’s group. It must
be reassuring for them
to know that we are
not too scary a
prospect!! We also
visited the Number 1
Baby Home in Minsk
,where there were
eighty disabled
children, some of whom
were at the end stage
of life. Others however
merely had Downs
Syndrome , here they
would be attending
main stream school
with support, but sadly
in Belarus disability is
not accepted and they
are hidden away.
Another visit was to an
early intervention
centre, where parents
could bring children
with cerebral palsy for
support and therapy
sessions  in order that
they would not be
isolated in the
community. It was heart
breaking to hear a
young father say he

was ashamed of his
disabled son. This unit
was poorly equipped
and we are at present
raising funds to buy a
bathing chair for this
boy. A home for
children whose parents
had lost parental rights
due to alcohol or drug
abuse was also visited
and we will send back
shoes for the children
there with our group
when they return home
in July.
Joan Packard and
Vicky Taylor are
excited to be returning
in November to work in
both of the units for
disabled children.
We would like to thank
everyone at Fore St
Methodist Church for
always giving the
children and their hosts
such a lovely welcome
and for years of very
generous support .

Joan Packard - SW
Area Coordinator CCLL
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The Gardener and the Seed
by Aneel Aranha
There once lived a gardener who tended to a huge
garden. He worked in the garden all by himself,
and though it was a laborious task with all the
digging, fertizing, watering, trimming and shaping
that he had to do, the gardener didn't mind because he
loved his work, and as he had discovered a long time ago,
that made it fun.
Every month, the gardener would go to the market and
look for new seeds to plant. During one such visit, he
met a chubby little man who offered to sell him some
seed. One of them was a strange blue colored
seed that he had never seen before. "You need
a lot of patience," the chubby man warned,
"because this plant takes a long time to sprout. And a
longer time to flower."
The gardener was a very patient man so this didn't trouble him, though the
other instructions the man gave him did bother him a little. "Plant the tree in
the very center of the garden, away from all other plants. Water it six
times a day and make sure it is always shaded during noon." There were
other instructions which the gardener made a note of, before the chubby
man left saying, "Patience. Remember some things in life are worth waiting
for."
The gardener planted the seed and followed the instructions to the letter.
Many days passed before a tiny sapling poked its head through the wet
earth. It didn't look like anything special. A few weeks went by before it
began growing, thin and spindly. It still didn't look like anything special. If
anything, it actually looked ugly, with crooked branches growing from its
stem.
A full year passed by. The other servants began to make fun of the
gardener, asking him why he was lavishing so much of attention on what, to
all appearances, looked like a stick stuck in the ground. The gardener
began to wonder himself, but every time he felt like uprooting it and
tossing it into the fire, the final words of the chubby man rang through his
mind, and he decided to give it a little more time.
One bright morning the gardener walked into the garden and felt his jaw
drop in amazement. There, in the center of the garden, stood the little tree
covered with the most beautiful flowers he had ever laid his eyes on. An
electric blue, they sparkled in the sunlight like shaved sapphires. "Yes," he
whispered in awe, when he was able to use his mouth again, "some things
in life are worth waiting for."
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ACROSS
1 Angels that worship around the throne

(8)
3 John 11:16 may give you the clue (3)
6 Acts 1:8 might hold the answer (5)
8 1 Corinthians 13 in one word if you will

(4)
10 7 demons! What was she thinking? (4)
11 A doctor in ancient Palestine (4)
14 A wedding ’gift’ you might say? (4)
16 In Hebrew it means the breath of God

(4)
18 wept outside the place (9)
20 Jonah caused the Ninevites to reach for

it (5)
21 John 7:39 is the key! (6)
23 Associated with the Feast of Booths (5)
25 The prophet who was a shepherd from

Tekoa (4)
26 Bartimaeus had them but they didn’t

work! (4)

DOWN
2 Not a doctor’s idea of healing but it

worked (3)
3 Acts 11:16 might tell you (9)
4 His name means ‘servant of the Lord’

(4)
5 It is what you might sing in heaven (10)
7 His name in Hebrew means ‘reed’ (5)
8 She was a purple cloth merchant (5)
9 Joshua called him ‘daddy’ (3)
12 The weeping prophet (8)
13 He watched the walls collapse

outwards (6)
15 Jesus came to fulfil them all! (4)
17 Could it be ... a kingdom? (7)
19 Would have satisfied the hungry

Saviour (4)
22 Matthew 20:28 is where you should

look (3)
24 God put this in between the waters (3)
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DISTRICT CHAIRMAN 
and TITULAR SUPERINTENDENT
REV. STEVEN WILD Tel: 01872 272514 

PASTOR
PASTOR RODNEY ORR, 

4 Tregenna Terrace, St Ives, 
TR26 2DL.   

Tel: 01736 798530

CIRCUIT STEWARD 
MR ANDREW CASHMORE

Tel: 01736 438347

CIRCUIT TREASURER 
MR ANTHONY ROWE, 

Benoni, Steeple Lane, St Ives, TR26
2AY.   

Tel: 01736 798385 

SECRETARY
MR DAVID LUSH

Tel: 01736 757581

JUNIOR CHURCH SECRETARY
MISS CAROL NEVE

CHURCH STEWARDS 
MR BRIAN CURTIS

Tel: 01736 795028
MR ROB MANLEY

Tel: 01736 796035
NAOMI PERKIN, 

Tel: 01736 795331
MRS PAT SPENCER, 

Tel: 01736 794678
MR WILLIAM THOMAS, 
Tel: 01736 799762

PROPERTY STEWARD
MR MELVYN VEAL, 

Tel: 01736 798197

PROPERTY SECRETARY
MRS SARAH CASHMORE, 
Tel: 01736 438347

BEREAVEMENT COUNSELLOR
MRS SUE CURTIS, Tel: 01736 795028

OVERSEAS MISSIONS 
GILL MEYERS, Tel: 01736 756978

FORE ST LADIES’ FELLOWSHIP
MRS EMILEEN WILLIAMS,
Tel: 01736 798460

MEN'S ASSOCIATION
MR MELVYN VEAL, 

Tel: 01736 798197 

PUBLICITY SECRETARY
MRS AHMOR ORR, Tel: 01736 798530

METHODIST HOMES FOR THE
AGED

THE PASTOR

WOMEN’S NETWORK SECRETARY
MRS EMILEEN WILLIAMS, 
Tel: 01736 798460

LOCAL PREACHERS
1990 - MR ANDREW CASHMORE,

Tel: 01736 438347
1995 - PASTOR KEN BASSETT, 

Tel: 01736 797289 
1998 - MR GRAHAM TREVORROW.

Tel: 07866 277 5812000 
1998 - Mr Tony Rowe
Tel: 01736 798385

2010 - MRS IRENE TANNER, 
Tel: 01736 796156

ON TRIAL
MR ROB MANLEY,

Tel: 01736 796035

FSMC Responsibilities
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For Infant Thanksgiving/Dedications, 
Weddings and Funerals:

In the first instance, 
please contact Pastor Rodney Orr (telephone: 01736 798530)

regarding the proposed date, time and his availability.   

For any of these special services he will meet with the family
concerned to talk over the arrangements, 

taking into account any wishes for another/others 
to be included in part of the service.   

Local Funeral Directors are aware of this procedure and can 
make initial contact on behalf of a family.

NOTE FOR VISITING PREACHERS
Bible readers for the service can be organised with members
from the fellowship.   Please contact a steward prior to your

service if you would like to make this arrangement.

If you are leading our services and would like to contact the pianist regarding
choice of hymn book or songs, please contact :

Mrs Alison Ashby – 01736 794360
Mr Philip Cole - 01736 796616

Mrs Katrina Geraghty - 01736 756685
Mrs Irene Tanner – 01736 796156

Mr Alan Thomas - 01737 798278

If you would like to go on the plan as a door steward, 
pianist or worship leader, or can offer a musical item, 

please see one of the stewards.
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REGULAR SERVICES AT FORE STREET
Sunday
10.45am Morning Worship
11.00am Junior Church

6.00pm Evening Worship
6.00pm* New Wave Service

* (1st Sunday of each month)

Monday
6.15-7.30pm Good News 5-10 years 

(contact Irene Tanner 796156)

Tuesday
7.30pm Prayer Meeting

Thursday
12-2.00pm Thursday Lunch Club (Offering fabulous

home made soups, cakes and tea/coffee 
with great fellowship - Last orders 1.30pm)

Wednesday
10.00am Tweeny Tots (Term-time)

2.15pm Ladies’ Fellowship (Times and dates TBA)

7.15pm Men’s Association (Times and dates TBA)

Friday
7.30-9.00pm Friday Youth Club (October to April)

HOUSE GROUPS
Wednesday 7.30pm Lorna’s (Santana, Alexandra Road)

Wednesday 7.30pm Young Men’s Bible Study 
(1 Alexandra Row - see Nathan for details)

Wednesday 8.00pm Young Women’s Bible Study 
(Trygva, Carthew Way - see Sarah for details)

Please see the weekly news sheet for any extra meetings
"Let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love and good
deeds.   Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of

doing, but let us encourage one another."
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JUNE
Sunday 12th Queen’s birthday party
Sunday 19th Father’s Day breakfast service at 9.15am

(Please contact Naomi Perkin before 12th June
for participation)

Wednesday 22nd Cancer Research Cream Tea 
in the Sunday school room

JULY
Sunday 3rd Junior Church celebration and visit 

of Chernobyl Children
Thursday 14th Church Council meeting
Sunday 17th Harvest of the Sea at FSMC
Friday 22nd - Junior Church Camp 
Tuesday 26th

SEPTEMBER
Friday 2nd and John Mellor Healing Meetings at FSMC
Saturday 3rd  (See page 25)
Sunday 18th Harvest at FSMC
Friday 23rd Cancer Research Big Breakfast 

in the Sunday school room
Saturday 24th FSMC Choir at Bible Christian Harvest Festival

OCTOBER
Monday 24th -
Friday 28th Lionheart Club for 4’s – 11’s

SEE FSMC WEBSITE FOR LATEST UPDATES: www.fsmcstives.org.uk
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INTERNET & SOCIAL MEDIA

Have you looked at the website yet? 

www.fsmcstives.org.uk 
This is where you find the chapel news and notices, or listen to a
sermon, and so much more. You can even download a copy of this

magazine and save it to read on your tablet or computer. The
website is also great to look at on your mobile phone, too!

The website also has links to the blog and social media so you can
follow all the events that take place whether you are on holiday at

home or abroad, or simply wish to keep in touch. 

Fore Street Methodist Church

@fsmc_stives
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John is an
International
Healing
Evangelist. He
grew up in
Brisbane,
Queensland. As
a young man, his
life was a mess,
until one day he

surrendered his life to Jesus and
became a Christian, beginning a
journey that radically turned his life
around and set him free from
depression, anxiety, fear and
alcoholism. Despite this, John struggled
to believe in the healing nature of Jesus
Christ.
Sometime later, after a period
ministering to the Aboriginal people
John travelled from the remote areas of
northern Australia to Mexico and then
to Wishaw, a small town outside
Glasgow in Scotland. In Wishaw, a
flood of miracles began and what was
to be a one-week visit turned into eight
incredible months of revival. The
miracles caught the attention of the
national media, and soon thousands of
people came from everywhere to
receive healing.
Healing meetings at FSMC are on 
Friday 2 September at 19.00 hrs. and
Saturday 3 September at 17.00 hrs.

FOR LATEST UPDATES ON THIS EVENT PLEASE
VISIT THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES:

www.fsmc.org.uk 
www.johnmellor.org 

He wants 
Your Heart Whole

God gives us more by going
deeper than we ask.  

He wants not only your whole
heart - he wants your heart

whole.  Why?
Hurt people hurt people

Think about it.
Why do you fly off the handle?

Why do you avoid conflict?
Why do you seek to 

please everyone?  
Might your tendencies have

something to do with an
unhealed hurt in your heart?

God wants to help you 
for your sake.

Your family history has some
sad chapters.  But your history
doesn’t have to be your future.  
The generational garbage can

stop here and now.  
You don’t have to give your kids
what your ancestors gave you.
Talk to God about the scandals
and scoundrels.  Invite Him to
relive the betrayal with you.  
The process may take a long
time.  It may take a lifetime.

But let God do His work!
(TAKEN FROM MAX LUCADO – 
‘YOU’LL GET THROUGH THIS’)
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Spring Synod 2016
Rodney and I attended the Cornwall District Synod on Saturday 16th
April this year. It is often a mixed day of business matters, news and
challenges for mission. It is also a good time to mix with others from
around the county, hear of what they are doing in their churches and
pray together for God's guidance. 
The opening address was by Rev Steven Wild, which was a real
privilege in his year of office as President of the Methodist Church. He
gave us a snapshot of his year travelling around the country and
visiting lots of different churches around the UK and the world. He told
of some Spirit led encounters with people in the most unlikely of places.
After talking to people, Steve offers them a small hand size cross. These
are made by a retired carpenter and friend in Cornwall who takes the
wood from old chapel pews. He recommended this as good practice -
take out a couple of pews and turn them into crosses to give away!
He reported that Methodist Churches he visited up and down the
country are all very welcoming places. Yet we are guilty of scoring so
many 'own goals'. We all tell of how good it was in the old days. We
can so easily look back and not forward. This was a real challenge as
he told us that all round the world the Methodist Church is so vibrant
but is poor. Surely with our resources we should be able to give so
much more to our local communities. The membership age profile of our
chapels here is on the old side, so there is much to do and pray about.
During the day we also heard that Cornwall district is hoping to
become a heritage site for the Methodist Church, and this could bring
mission opportunities to focus on with our rich heritage. This is such a
positive way to take advantage of some of the history of our churches
and other buildings.
Other talks included two from the Royal Cornwall Hospital chaplain and
the chaplain to Camborne School Science Academy. They told us of
their opportunities to share the love of God and that their work has a
legitimate place in the mission of the church as a whole. There was
more news, too, about mission work that the Methodist Church is
involved with and supports around the world.
Yet for me it was Steve Wild's message at the start that set the tone for
the day. He told of the people he met outside of the church and how
the Holy Spirit had ministered. He left us with this image that remains in
my heart and mind. The image of Jesus breaking through the walls of
the church. 

Andrew
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Spring Harvest 2016
On Easter Monday, thirteen of us
travelled up to Minehead for
another wonderful week at Spring
Harvest. This time away is always
a great time to be together, and a
time of challenge and reflection
on God's word. It was good to
meet up with other Christians from
the St Ives area, too, and bump
into a friend I haven't seen for a
very long time. 

I always find it thrilling to be part
of such a large gathering of
Christians, giving our praise to God
and all with a strong desire to
discover more about him. We've
watched our children (and others)
grow up in this environment and it is
a real joy to see them there as
adults. But it is not just the main
events that we go for - it's for the
time with friends, the conversations,
the fun. 

The theme for the week was 'Game
changers'. All the Bible teaching
was on this theme to encourage and
inspire us to become game changers
in our churches and communities. In
the morning bible studies we
focused on the life of Moses with
Ness Wilson, a leader from Open
Heaven Church in Loughborough.
She took us though the life of Moses
and challenged us along the way.
What was His original commission,
and have we remembered ours?
What is the unique contribution that
we can make to the team at our
church? Team work is God's idea as
he chooses to work with us. We
shouldn't be put down in our desire
and vision to see God's kingdom at
work by the cynical and negative
people who are around us. The
Israelites had travelled from Egypt
to the edge of the Promised Land,
but nearly gave it up out of fear.
Their answer was to humble
themselves, realise the gift of new
leaders and go for it! There was no
arrogance, just faith in God and his
purpose for them, taking them into
a deeper place in spite of their
fear.

The evening meetings were with the
worship band and a mix of
different speakers. The first evening
with Krish Kandiah from London
Bible College still stands out. He
reminded us about how God values
us and does extraordinary things
through ordinary people. He found
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Moses on an ordinary
day and changed him.
He can do the same
with us! 

Yet it is the memories
of the afternoon
seminars I attended
that will stay with me.
These were led by
Sean Doherty, a
lecturer in ethics from
St Mellitus College. I'm
very interested in the
subject of ethics as it
plays such an important
role in my work as well
as my faith. He took us
through Biblical
teaching and ethics on
the subject of same sex
marriage and then the
subject of divorce. It
was stimulating,
challenging and at
times controversial but with a strong
emphasis on discovering the truth of
what God says through the Bible
and what that means for us today. 

Many thanks, as always, to Phil and
Chris who organised us so well with
the booking, cakes and flapjack. It
was fabulous accommodation this
time round due to a late booking -
we've never had it so good.
Perhaps next year we can put in a
late booking for better weather as
well!

Andrew
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Our choir at FSMC  presented the
Musical 'Jerusalem Joy' at the
chapel on Good Friday 25th
March. 

Written by Roger Jones, the prolific
writer of modern Gospel  music, the
storyline is set around the time of
the Jewish feast of Passover and the
events that impacted the whole
world. Incorporating the triumphal
entry into Jerusalem, the betrayal,
trial, crucifixion and resurrection of
Jesus of Nazareth the musical tells
the story in typical Roger Jones'
style with tempos sensitive to the
unfolding events of that first Easter

The various songs within the musical
called for a number of different
soloists and some members of the

choir sang on their own for the very
first time in public, rising to the
occasion. It was a ground breaking
event for most of the choir as they
were challenged by William to sing
without the comfort of holding a
book. Singing in front of a big
audience is daunting at the best of
times but as on previous occasions
the choir excelled. The principle
characters in the story played their
roles with dramatic effect and the
tunics and robes worn by the men
added to the overall impact of this
story of exaltation, betrayal,
desertion, rejection and ultimate
triumph. The mood changes were
well crafted and subtly delivered
and the improvised scene changes
created a visual backdrop to the

The Good Friday Musical
‘JERUSALEM JOY’
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unfolding events of the Passion as
recorded in the gospels.

The musical begins with the crowd
at Jerusalem gathering for the
Passover and questioning if Jesus
would come there as they wished to
see miracles. Following this is the
celebration of Palm Sunday with
Jesus 'riding a donkey into town'.
The mood changes dramatically
with Jesus overturning the tables of
the money changers in the temple
and the choir echoing with much
gusto 'Get Out'. Anyone entering
the chapel at this point might well
have felt unwelcome!. A celebration
of the Passover meal with the ladies
singing 'Isn't it wonderful feasting
with Jesus' was followed by a
moving scene in the garden of
Gethsemane and the betrayal by
Judas. Peter's denial, the accusation

of Caiaphas the High Priest and the
arraignment before Pilate and
Herod was enacted by the men who
also demonstrated their ability to
change roles to good effect. 

'Father forgive them' sung by Jesus
in front of the cross, reminded us of
the amazing Grace of the saviour
who even at the point of his death
demonstrated His love for the
world.

It could be anticipated that the most
dramatic and moving section of the
story would be the crucifixion and
the portrayal of this brought a
silence upon the chapel where it felt
that the world had stopped still for
a minute.

Of course the story does not end
there and the empty tomb provided
a backdrop for 'where is Jesus?
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He's not here for He is Risen' before
the audience joined with the choir in
singing and being challenged with
"all that we have to lay at the feet
of the Wonderful Saviour who loves
us".

Additional narration by William was
beautifully read by Alison and Clive
managed the technical aspects of
the audio and visual elements to
great effect. Brian and Sandra
played their cameo roles to
perfection and Audrey, Pat and

Tricia created the excellent costumes
with Phil building the crosses,
(beautifully adorned with flowers
by Margaret), and tomb so
effectively. 

Tribute must be paid to our
principal soloists Bryan (Peter),
Graham (Caiaphas), Phil (Pilate),
Rodney (Herod), Tony (Judas) and
special tribute to Viv, who
captivated us all with his moving
and effective portrayal of Jesus.

William Thomas

BERYL CELEBRATES
HER 95TH
BIRTHDAY

On Tuesday 10th May
Beryl celebrated her 95th
birthday. On the Sunday
prior to this momentous
day the congregation sang
a lustily ‘Happy Birthday’ 
to her after which Phil

appeared with an
enormous candle-lit cake

which was shared out after
the service. In her short
speech Beryl expressed

her appreciation and love
for her church family. 

Beryl, you are an
enormous inspiration to all
of us and we love you lots.
We wish you many happy

and healthy years to come!
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Looking forward and
backwards

by David Godfrey
I have been used by the Lord
many times. Reflections of the
past are like seeing the early
morning sun rolling across the
darkness of the night of the
world.
I became an apprentice boat
builder/carpenter. I had good
training by an old time boat builder.
We used to go away with the boats
to Dartmouth and the south of
France. We were away for weeks
at a time or more. This was the start
of my travels. 
On my travels I have seen many
refugees running for their lives. They
don’t see you. They can’t help what

has happened to them. They had to
leave all their family, friends and
their work. They have become
displaced people with their children
often left in orphanages. All they
want is a warm hand shake and
love, not pity.
At one time we were on the way to
Armenia to help the Kurds. The
Kurds were attacked with nerve gas
on the border of Turkey and Iran.
The police told us we shouldn’t go
down that specific road because of
the shooting. It wasn’t safe. We
could hear a sound and I asked if it
was a woodpecker. “No, that was
an AK47”, was my reply. Just then,
two very smart dressed men got out
of a big black car and told us to be
very careful on this particular road
because there were many hungry
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and angry people about. One hour
later a man jumped out of nowhere
and put one hand up to stop us. In
the other hand held an AK47. He
pulled the trigger and fired 47
bullets. The first bullet went through
the windscreen and just missed me. I
did not run him over but got off the
bus, held my hand out to him and
smiled. I told him my story and he
said he stopped the first thing
coming down the road. He then
gave me a piece of bread and
said: “You must have a powerful
God” 
The big medical bus is now in the
dock area of the Kerch port of the
Crimean Peninsula, Ukraine, serving
as a coffee shop between East and
West. I have already been in this
area setting up a field hospital just
before the war started. There was
non-stop firing of guns at the town.
It was horrible to see so many
people get hurt, all because of oil! 
At the end of my travels I was
going down the coast road of the
sea of Azov on one side and dry
empty spaces with only a few vines,
fruit trees and the odd building
here and there. We were going
from Georgia through Sohi and
Sukuma to Armenia and across
Mount Ararat of the Ark. It was
great to be back where it all
started from. 
Then on to Nagorno-Karabakh near
the Caspian sea and then on to the
Iranian/Turkish boarder. 
I always thought that a missionary

would be called to somewhere
where it was warm with fishing
boats floating on the sea. But our
Lord knows best. I don’t like the cold
or the mountains but I got used to
them and started to see the Lord’s
creative hand in them. I have
travelled many a mountain: Eastern
Transylvania, the Alps, the
Carpathian mountains, the Caucasus
and Mount Ararat. The Lord sent me
to Africa where there were still
more mountains (Kandoli, Malawi). 
When I came home I had a stroke. I
asked the Lord: “Why am I not in
your glory?” The Lord said: :”I have
not finished the work I have started
in you. I have given you all the help
you need”.  (Paul said in 2 Timothy:
4-7: I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have kept
the faith. 
When I was working on Logos in
Falmouth, an older lady came on
the ship. She had travelled down
from the north and she told me a
story about when she was young she
was a prisoner in China and held in
the same camp as Hudson Taylor,
the great British missionary. Every
Sunday afternoon they were running
around the camp singing hymns
because preaching the Gospel was
not allowed. I have had a great
time with OM and I am thankful for
them. I have been with them for 36
years.
Once I was working on the Queen
Mary as a ship carpenter. On the
last crossing of the great ships the
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Queen Mary and the Queen
Elizabeth in day light, mid Atlantic,
the ships were a mile apart.
Everyone was waving at each other.
Little did I know that George
Verwer of OM was starting his
mission into Europe on the Queen
Elizabeth.
Giving the Word (bible) away and
seeing a face light up with a smile
is wonderful and putting the Word
of God in the hands of refugees is
marvellous.
The need  and hunger for bibles in
the UK is so great that in the last
year I have been asked for 200
New Testaments for Gloucester
refugees and 50 plus for other
groups on top of full bibles for
house groups which were all
supplied by OM. It’s great to see
refugees reading the Global New
Testament with 6 translations on one
page. 
Once I was in a church in the
Ukraine and the choir of 70
members sang “How great thou
art”, just for me. They gave me a
passage from Philippians 4:8 NIV:
Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable - if anything is excellent
or praiseworthy - meditate on these
things.
In Cornwall prayer meetings for
men started because we needed
men on fire in the church, not just
sitting around and doing nothing!

Men are usually not as good at
getting the meeting going as women
are but we got a few going in
Cornwall. 
The shoe box appeal was the start
of shoe boxes that were sent to
Romania, Moldova, Mongolia and
Malawi. Whatever the wants, God
will have to supply all our needs as
he always has done. It is in our
Lord’s hands. I asked a leading
pastor in Romania: “Where do I, (a
person from Cornwall, England) fit
into the local church in Romania?”
He said: “ You must be like Paul.
You will suffer and be put to the
test. You will ride the storms of life
but the Lord will bless you and keep
you!”
Whatever the Lord has planned for
me is in his hands. In the beginning
he gave me a passage from
Revelation 3:7: "To the angel of the
church in Philadelphia write: These
are the words of Him who is holy
and true, who holds the key of
David. What He opens no one can
shut, and what He shuts no one can
open.” (NIV)
The greatest gift of God is my wife
Sue who kept my feet on the
ground. She was there from the
beginning: in Malawi, in Romania
and the U.S.A. to train missionaries
in the way God wants us to do
farming. 
Over the years the Lord has given
me many talents. First I was a boat
builder/carpenter, then a fisherman,
a hard rock miner in the Cornish tin
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mines (where I nearly got killed by
a runaway train), manager of pub
in St Ives (snooker club Pots), then I
became a cook for mission teams in
Eastern Europe and on the OM ship
Logos. I sometimes had to cook for
600 plus people. I have always
been able to find things to help the
Lord with hence the nickname “God
scrounger”. I am also a farmer, a
gardener and just a servant of the
Lord
I would like to thank all the people
that have travelled with me on so
many trips. Bob Stewart, my wife
Sue and my family who worked so
that I could go.
I would like to thank the people of
St Ives for filling my house with shoe
boxes and other aids over the years
and getting them to their destination
with the help and support of
Forestreet Methodist Church. I would
also like to thank the Lord for using
me. Look at it this way: if the Lord
can use a donkey, why not you or
me?
However, I consider my life worth
nothing to me. My only aim
is to finish the race and
complete the Lord’s tasks,
spreading the Good News
of the Lord Jesus Christ and
of God’s grace. (Acts 20:
24). 
----------------------------------
Note: David Godfrey’s new book
‘Why me?’ will soon be released.
The book contains many stories
about his life as a missionary.

Let God define Good
Nothing in the Bible would cause us

to call a famine good 
or a heart attack good, 

or a terrorist attack good. 
These are terrible calamities, 

born out of a fallen earth.  
Yet every message in the Bible

compels us to believe that God will
mix them with other ingredients and

bring good out of them.
But we must let God define good.

Our definition includes health,
comfort and recognition.

His definition?  In the case of His
Son, Jesus Christ, the good life

consisted of struggles, storms and
death.  But God worked it all

together for the greatest of good -
His glory and our salvation!  

At some point 
we all stand at this intersection.  

Is God good when the outcome is
not?  Do you want to know

heaven’s clearest answer to the
question of suffering?  

Just take a look at Jesus!
(TAKEN FROM MAX LUCADO – 
‘YOU’LL GET THROUGH THIS’)
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For all things you've lead me through and taught me
And for promising me that you will never leave me
Through and through you've shown me the ropes
Helping me in anything and everything I face
Everyday you're there for me by simply calling your name
Rarely do I get to thank you enough. 

So on this special day, I do exactly that.

Thank you for being my father!

Dear Father, Daddy and God,
What a day!? A day to remember who has taught me, guided me and instilled wisdom in
me my entire life.  You have promised countless times that you love me. You have
promised countless times that you will never leave me. You even went so far as to show
me how much you love me by sending your only Son. Can I ask for anything else? Of
course I can, and I always do. As any good father would do, you do what you feel is right
in whether or not I should get what I ask for.
I hope one day to be even half or even a quarter of the Father you've been to me. I
hope that when my kids need something, I'm there for them as you have been for me. I
hope that when my kids have questions, that I'm there for them as you have been for
me. I hope that when they are going through good times or bad that I'm there for them,
just as you have always been there for me.
So I end this letter by thanking you for being my Father and by writing that I have been
VERY blessed by being one of your children! Furthermore, I want to thank for your
undivided attention for me by treating me as your only child when I'm talking, even
though you have countless children.

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY!
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Facing a task
unfinished…  

During the Morning Service in Fore
Street on February 21st, we were
privileged to be part of a global
initiative to sing the hymn “Facing
a task unfinished…” That morning
it was sung by an estimated
1,130827 people in 11 languages
in 5128 churches worldwide, in
100 countries. Amazing! But why?

If you watched “Songs of Praise” in
February when they were focusing
on Chinese New Year, you would
have seen a group of Chinese
Christians making a pilgrimage to
Barnsley, Yorkshire to the birthplace
of James Hudson Taylor. Mostly
unknown in this country, he is very
well known and revered in China. In
the mid 18th century, he was a

young man, praying on Brighton
beach when he had a strong
conviction that God was calling him
to take the Good News about Christ
to China. After preparation, he
sailed to China in 1866 where he
found a lot of Christian activity in
the coastal areas but that no one
had taken the Gospel inland to the
millions of Chinese living in the
interior of that vast country. He set
about rectifying that and prayed
for 50 more workers to join him.
God supplied these in answer to
prayer and he founded the China
Inland Mission (CIM) which, this year,
celebrates its 150th Anniversary.
Since then, many workers have
joined the Mission, some dying in the
quest to tell the Gospel to the
Chinese. The harvest was plentiful
but the workers few.

In 1929,  Bishop Frank Houghton,
then Director of the Mission, prayed
with other CIM leaders for 200 new
workers to go to China where
persecution was rife and it could
cost them their lives. As part of this
prayer, he penned the words to the
hymn which starts: “Facing a task
unfinished, which drives us to our
knees”.

By 1932, in answer to prayer, the
last of the 200 had sailed for
China. Since then, the church in
China has grown from an estimated
100,000 who claimed Christ as
Lord, to millions and the Lord
continues to add to that number
because of the faithfulness of those

JAMES HUDSON TAYLOR
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that gave their lives proclaiming
that Jesus died and rose. 

Many did die, others were interned
by the Japanese during the Second
World War (a previous Pastor of
Fore Street: Phil Slater and his wife,
serving with the Methodist
Missionary Society, among them). 

In 1951, the Mission was forced to
withdraw from China when the
Communists took over and many
churches were driven underground.
Without any leadership or teaching,
the church still grew. The CIM by this
time, had many Chinese speaking
missionaries without an opportunity
to work in China so they moved to
other Chinese speaking countries in
South East Asia. 

Today, the work begun on Brighton
beach in the 1860’s, has grown into
an organization made up of about
600 workers from approx. 40
countries and growing. Praise God!
For obvious reasons, they had to
change their name when they
changed their destination and they
are now known as OMF
International and work throughout
East Asia. 

Some may remember a Cornish
Christian choir called “Bind Us
Together” led by Harold Stevens
about 30 years ago.  Today, two
members of that choir from
Cornwall, John and Paula Richards,
are part of this organization
serving tribal young people in the
Philippines. (Incidentally, if anyone is

interested, they will be home this
summer and talking about their
work at a meeting in St Ives. Ask
Carol or Lorna for more details).

As part of the 150th anniversary of
this work, Keith and Kristyn Getty
have written a new chorus to go
with the hymn:

We go to all the world
With kingdom hope unfurled.

No other name has power to save
But Jesus Christ the Lord

We sang it lustily, knowing the truth
of these words. Whether we work in
East Asia or West Cornwall, we
serve the same Saviour. The task is
still unfinished and, by prayer,
words and actions, our mission is the
same:

We bear the torch that flaming
Fell from the hands of those

Who gave their lives proclaiming
That Jesus died and rose.

Ours is the same commission,
The same glad message ours;
Fired by the same ambition,
To thee we yield our powers.

O Father who sustained them,
O Spirit who inspired,

Saviour, whose love constrained them
To toil with zeal untired,

From cowardice defend us
From lethargy awake!

Forth on thine errands send us
To labour for Thy sake

FRANK HOUGHTON 1930

Carol Neve
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CROSSWORDS ANSWERS:

Horizontal: 1 Seraphim, 3 Die, 6 Judea, 8 Love, 10 Mary, 11 Luke, 
14 Wine, 16 Ruah, 18 Jesus, 20 Ashes, 21 Spirit, 23 Tents, 25 Amos, 26 Eyes

Vertical: 2 Mud, 3 Disciples, 4 Ebed, 5 Hallelujah, 7 Simon, 8 Lydia, 9 Nun,
12 Jeremiah, 13 Joshua, 15 Laws, 17 Heaven, 19 Figs, 22 Man, 24 Sky

ZAC
JOINS
YWAM
In June 2016,

Zac Cashmore

will join YWAM

for 6 months.

We wish Zac an

inspirational 

and blessed time

away on the

mission field. 

Missing you
already!



Fore Street Methodist Church
is a member of the Evangelical Alliance

As a member it agrees to adopt the 
Evangelical's Statement of Faith which is as below: 

BASIS OF FAITH
We believe in ...  

1 The one true God who lives eternally in three persons - the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit.  

2 The love, grace and sovereignty of God in creating, sustaining, ruling,
redeeming and judging the world.  

3 The divine inspiration and supreme authority of the Old and New
Testament Scriptures, which are the written Word of God - fully
trustworthy for faith and conduct.  

4 The dignity of all people, made male and female in God's image to love, be
holy and care for creation, yet corrupted by sin, which incurs divine wrath
and judgement.  

5 The incarnation of God's eternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ-born of the
Virgin Mary; truly divine and truly human, yet without sin.  

6 The atoning sacrifice of Christ on the cross: dying in our place, paying the
price of sin and defeating evil, so reconciling us with God.  

7 The bodily resurrection of Christ, the first fruits of our resurrection; his
Ascension to the Father, and his reign and mediation as the only Saviour of
the world.  

8 The justification of sinners solely by the grace of God through faith in
Christ.  

9 The ministry of God the Holy Spirit, who leads us to repentance, unites us
with Christ through new birth, empowers our discipleship and enables our
witness.  

10 The Church, the body of Christ both local and universal, the priesthood of
all believers - given life by the Spirit and endowed with the Spirit's gifts to
worship God and proclaim the gospel, promoting justice and love.  

11 The personal and visible return of Jesus Christ to fulfil the purposes of
God, who will raise all people to judgement, bring eternal life to the
redeemed and eternal condemnation to the lost, and establish a new
heaven and new earth.




